TERMS & CONDITIONS

This website (the “Website”) is the website of U and I Group PLC (“U and I Group PLC”, “us” or
“we”), a company registered in in England & Wales under company number 1528784 and with its
registered address at 7A Howick Place, London, SW1P 1DZ, United Kingdom.
The pages on the Website are published by U and I Group PLC and/or by Influential on behalf of U
and I Group PLC.
Please read these Terms and Conditions of the Website carefully before proceeding as by using the
Website you agree to be bound by them. We advise that you review these Terms and Conditions on
a regular basis as we reserve the right to vary these terms at any time and you will be deemed to
have accepted variations if you continue to use the Website after they have been posted. If you do
not agree to these terms of use, please refrain from using our site.
Information on the Website
All rights in the website, including copyright, are owned by or licensed to U and I Group PLC. Any use
of this website or its contents, including copying or storing, whether in whole or in part, other than
for your own personal, non-commercial use is prohibited without the express written permission of
U and I Group PLC. You may not edit or modify or re-distribute anything on this website for any
purpose.
The information contained on this website is not comprehensive and whilst U and I Group PLC takes
all reasonable care to ensure that all information is accurate and up to date, no representation or
warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to its accuracy or completeness. U and I Group PLC
accepts no liability either for any inaccuracies in or omissions from the information on this website
or for any loss or damage howsoever caused arising directly or indirectly from the use of this
information. U and I Group PLC reserves the right to add, modify or delete information on this
website from time to time.
Any personal information provided when you register for alert services on the Website will be held
in accordance with our Privacy Notice.
Intellectual property rights
Copyright in the design and architecture of the Website is owned by Investis. U and I Group PLC
owns the copyright in the content published on the Website except where otherwise indicated by a
third party's proprietary notice. Images, trade marks and brands are also protected by other
intellectual property laws and may not be reproduced or appropriated in any manner without
written permission of their respective owners. Unless specifically prohibited by a notice published on
any page, you may make a print copy of such parts of the Website as you may reasonably require for
your own personal use provided that any copy has attached to it any relevant proprietary notices
and/or disclaimers. All other use is prohibited.
Linking to our site
You may link to our homepage, provided you do so in a way that is fair and legal and does not
damage our reputation or take advantage of it, but you must not establish a link in such a way as to
suggest any form of association, approval or endorsement on our part where none exists.

You must not establish a link from any website that is not owned by you.
Our site must not be framed on any other site, nor may you create a link to any part of our site other
than the homepage. We reserve the right to withdraw linking permission without notice.
Third-party website
This website may include links to third party websites. Such a link does not imply that U and I Group
PLC has reviewed or endorses these third-party websites or any content contained therein, and is
not responsible for the information, material, products or services contained or accessible through
those websites. Your access and use of such websites is at your own risk and remains solely your
responsibility.
General
This website and any content contained herein are governed by and construed in accordance with
English law.

